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ABSTRACT 
Le��ese is an originally triple-purpose sheep breed from Southern Italy. Due to major �hanges in 
rural so�iety and livesto�k produ�tion, the breed has e�perien�ed in the last de�ades a drasti� popula-
tion size redu�tion. Nowadays roughly one thousand animals are reared in about ten farms lo�ated 
in Apulia. In order to evaluate the geneti� variability within the Le��ese breed, a total of 97 animals, 
sampled from five different farms in the provin�es of Bari, Taranto, Brindisi, and Le��e were geno-
typed at 19 mi�rosatellite lo�i belonging to the ISAG-FAO panel for Domesti� Animal Diversity. Sam-
ples were �hosen a��ording to genealogi�al re�ords in order to minimize relatedness among animals. 
Although being a lo�al bottlene�ked breed, the Le��ese sample displayed a valuable number of alleles 
(187 over 19 lo�i, with a minimum of 4 in BM1824 and OarFCB193 and a ma�imum of 16 in MAF70 
and MCM140). A high proportion of private alleles was observed for ea�h farm (7.7 alleles on average). 
In addition, a high level of linkage disequilibrium was observed in the total sample, also among non 
synteni� lo�us pairs, suggesting the presen�e of population sub-stru�turing. To test the hypothesis of 
a geneti� partitioning at the farm hierar�hi�al level we first �al�ulated the pair-wise FST between 
the different farms, whi�h highlighted signifi�ant (P<0.001) though moderate values (0.055 to 0.065). 
Then, we performed both a likelihood-based and a Bayesian population assignment test, respe�tively 
implemented in the Arlequin and Stru�ture software pa�kages, in order to verify the degree of differ-
entiation between the five farms. A �orre�t allo�ation was obtained for 96.9% of animals by using the 
Arlequin software and 92.8% when using Stru�ture, thus highlighting a �lear geneti� differentiation at 
the farm level, �ounterbalan�ed by a marked within-herd geneti� similarity. These results suggest that 
reprodu�tive isolation and/or different sele�tion strategies a�ross farms �ontributed to the observed 
pattern of geneti� sub-stru�turing; this should be seriously taken into �onsideration, due to the �riti�al 
impli�ations for the breed �onservation. 
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